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Releasing New Line of Street 

Clothing 
 

 

Egypt-Inspired Line to Be Released November 24 

Greenville, NC, 2017-Nov-24 — /EPR Network/ — Prominent Egyptian artist Menna 

Brown has introduced her new line of street clothing featuring all kinds of distinct 
prints. The prints are heavily inspired by Egyptian culture as well as fine art. 

The new line of clothing is slated to be released on November 24. 

The prints Menna has made include some unique designs that highlight her many 
influences. These include Egyptian, fine art nude and psychedelic prints. She even has a 

few prints influenced by rock music icon Jimi Hendrix. 

Many of these have been released under the lbd Street Fashion sub-brands including 
Boss Life, Black and Infinitely Beyond. These are among the more prominent urban 
fashion brands available on the market. 

The outfits are being supported and marketed by lbd Street Fashion. The brand is 

aiming to highlight these unique outfits from Brown and show off her unique design 
that is influenced by Egyptian history among other key points. 

Menna Brown states that her work is designed to celebrate Egyptian culture and to give 
people a chance to look at the distinct and unique beauty of the female body. To her, 
each piece is unique and all people can see many things out of each item that they get. 
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This makes for an interesting point that directly influences what people feel when 
wearing these outstanding and distinct outfits. 

The street style of each print makes for a unique look for people to wear as well. Every 

product made by Brown showcases her strong style and attitude as it reveals an 
intriguing look that is unlike anything else around. 
This is just the latest work of art that Menna has been producing in recent time. Menna 

has been working on many designs inspired by African history and continues to teach 
art to young people. She has also been working with her husband, Legendary By Design 
CEO Gerald Brown Jr., on his current graphic novel and screenplay Samurai Saga: Belli 

Deum Ex Machina. 

People looking to find Menna Brown’s distinct and unique fashions and products can 
visit her Look Book at www.legendarybydesign.com. Menna’s unique creations can also 
be seen on her Instagram page on @manosh9286. 
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